
my work. At the factor}' it cost $94 ; to get it
out of the custom-house 40 per cent. more. Later
I sent for an oil immersion lens, and paid $80 at
the factory, 40 per cent, more at the custom-house.
Hermann Katsch, of Berlin, makes an instrument
called a microtome, for cutting infinitely thin sec¬

tions or shavings from the surface of a piece of an

organ of the body, hardened in alcohol. Herr
Katsch is the only man in the world who makes
this particular variety of the instrument. To
prepare a section thin enough for careful study
under the high powers of the microscope this
mechanism is necessary. To get this microtome
from the custom-house I had to wait two weeks
and pay a duty of 40 per cent, on its factory price.
The celebrated Dr. Koch, of Berlin, published a

report of the cholera commission, conducted under
the auspices of the Government. At most, twenty
men in this country could require this work, and
they must needs pay 25 per cent, duty to get it
from the custom-house after paying its publisher's
price and freight.1 What use could this report
be to these scientists ? To aid them in maturing
methods of recognizing the disease when it ap¬
peared on shipboard in our harbors ; to devise
means to suppress it ; to protect the country. It
was to the expert work of one such scientist that
the city of New York must give its gratitude that
a certain steamship just developing cholera among
its steerage passengers was detained at quarantine
and the city escaped overwhelming infection. For
Koch's report he paid 25 per cent, duty, and never

received anything from the city or Government.
When we look up from our laboratory tables, mi¬
croscopes, microtomes, and alcohol—taxed to suf¬
focation—and read in the papers of the United
States Treasury filled to suffocation, we reflect
that our scientific work takes much time, brings
no money return, increases our outgoes, and has
not even the encouragement of the Government
nor laity."

THE TREATMENT BY EXCISION OF MASSES OF
SCROFULOUS GLANDS.

While scrofulous glands do not, as a rule,
attain a large size, and generally suppurate within
reasonable limits as to dimensions, discharging
externally either spontaneously or from surgical
interference, they occasionally continue to grow,

become the seats of deposits, infect one another,
and gradually increase in size until they form
large masses, of a pound or more in weight.
These large masses interfere with the circulation,
and by pressure on the trachea sometimes also
with respiration. When left to nature these cases

tend to a fatal termination, and the only method
of dealing with them satisfactorily, says Mr.
Wm. Knight Treves, or with benefit to the pa-
tient, is by excision. "For many years," he
says, " I left such cases alone, trying for months,
and even years, every drug treatment that has
ever been recommended, without in any instance,
witnessing a favorable result. In fact, anyone
who has seen a number of these glands after they
have heen excised and cut open will readily ap-
preciate the futility of drugs in such cases."

In the Lancet of July 21, Mr. Trêves records 9
cases of enlarged and indurated glands treated by
excision, and with good results in all the cases.

Some of the cases had been going on for six,
seven, or eight years, and had attained considera¬
ble size. Since there is a uniform want of suc¬

cess in the treatment of such enlarged glands by
any other than surgical measures, is it not best
that glandular swellings be treated as any other
tumors or morbid growths, and be excised or

scooped if found to be not amenable to other
treatment within a reasonable time ? A large
proportion of these glands, and perhaps all of
them in a given case are found to contain masses

of caseated material ; these masses are extra-
vascular, are thrown out from the tissues, and are

no more likely to be affected by drugs than a

loose sequestrum, says Mr. Trêves. He has tried
the plan of excising such portions as were soften¬
ing, and scooping out the contents, but this plan
was found to be no better than the expectant one,
and entailed a number of openings, a number of
suppurating cavities that could not readily con¬

tract and heal on account of their surroundings
and condition. It has been found, too, that after
excising and scooping some of the glands, others
that have not previously softened gradually break
down, the cellular tissue inflames and becomes
brawny, hectic continues, and the patient may
die, worn out by the chronic blood-poisoning or

from pulmonary or other complications.
For enlargements of moderate size scooping with

good drainage may answer very well, but not for
the cases of very large glands. Limited scooping1 Amounting in all to $11.00.\p=m-\Editor The Journal.
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may be combined with excision in some cases, as
when after excising a mass, a broken-down gland
may be found deeply and immovably fixed ; this
may be advantageously scooped. The large
masses generally extend into the deeper parts of
the neck, lying under the sterno-mastoid and on

the deep vessels. In many cases the capsules of
these glands are dense and tough, they lie deeply
among the vessels, and to incise them for the
purpose of scooping without previously exposing
them by dissection is a more dangerous procedure
than to remove them. The deep glands seldom
approach the surface by suppuration. When left
alone the best that can be hoped for is that they
may undergo calcareous degeneration. But mean¬

while the patient is kept in bad health, and the
glands may extend and cause other and more

serious complications. At the Margate Infirmary
Mr. Trêves has excised such glandular swellings
for many years, and without meeting a fatal re¬

sult. Their removal requires time, care and pa¬
tience, but is not very difficult.

As regards the operation, Mr. Trêves gives the
following useful hints : The entire removal
should be effected by dissection alone ; no di¬
rectors, handles of scalpels, or fingers should be
used to separate the glands from the surrounding
cellular tissue. Cut down on the surface of the
mass, dissecting the cellular tissue as closely off
the capsule as a nerve is cleaned in the dissecting
room. Cut always on the capsule, and never

allow the knife to stray from its surface. When
sufficient of the anterior surface is exposed, pass
a thick thread through the gland, draw it gently
forward, and, continuing the dissection, get
gradually to the back of the gland, removing
thus portions of the mass at a time, each portion
comprising perhaps one gland, perhaps several
closely connected with each other. In this
way the mass is gradually removed. If the plan
of cutting on the capsule is strictly adhered to, it
is not easy to divide any vessel of importance
without doing so intentionally ; whilst, if it is
not followed, the jugular vein will probably be
incised, as the deep glands lie along and are more

or less adherent to its sheath. I have several
times had to divide the external jugular vein and
twice the sterno-mastoid muscle, but as a rule,
the glands can be pushed or pulled from under¬
neath this muscle. In none of the cases has
there been any serious haemorrhage, and all the

cases operated on have recovered. In one of the
cases I accidentally opened the internal jugular
vein ; it was tied above, below, and at the point
of incision, and no evil result followed.

"As regards treatment of the wound, anything
like retention of blood, serous oozing, or discharge
is attended with such serious consequences that
latterly I have not ventured to suture the skin
flaps, except, perhaps, a single stitch to keep
them in proper line. If the flaps are sewn to¬
gether, hollows must be left underneath in the
space the gland tumor has come from. I have
also found irritation set up by drainage tubes. I
have preferred, therefore, to let the flaps adapt
themselves to the tissues underneath, supporting
them by pads of antiseptic cotton. Strict anti¬
septic precautions are used in the dressings. The
patient, when put to bed, has his head and neck
fixed by sand-bags ; he is not allowed to move or

talk, and is fed entirely on liquid nourishment so
as to avoid the movements of mastication. I
have found, as might have been expected, that
the tissues of the neck have great healing power,
but are equally prone to inflammation from the
irritation of tubes or from the slightest obstruc¬
tion to the free exit of discharge. In fact, it is a

part which is powerful alike for good or for evil.
A drainage tube may safely and with advantage
be passed into the hollow capsule of a gland after
scooping, but it does not rest easily if laid among
the deep cellular tissue of the neck. ' '

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF DISINFECTION.
Practical disinfection is a subject to which

much attention is given by European city health
authorities. In America, while considerable at-
tention has been given to practical disinfection in
some places, there is far too little practical work
done. In the minds of many people disinfection
means only the placing of Condy's Fluid, or of
carbolic acid solution or powder about the rooms
in saucers, or sprinkling deodorants about the
place to be disinfected. According as we wish to
secure disinfection of infected clothing or bedding,
to render infectious discharges harmless, or to
purify the interior of an infected room, we must
select a different method of disinfection. Dr. D.
S. Davies, Medical Officer of the City and County
and Port of Bristol, has recently given some use-
ful advice on the practical aspects of disinfection,
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